For Immediate Release

FRATELLIS TO HEADLINE 02 NME ROCK N ROLL RIOT TOUR!
Fratellis, Horrors, and Maacabees sign up for the most
dangerous O2 NME Rock N Roll Riot Tour yet!
Tearing through 9 university towns this autumn, The Fratellis will headline this
year’s O2 NME Rock n Roll Riot Tour!

.
The Glasgow threepiece, already known for their sweaty crowd surfing antics will
travel the length and breadth of the country, kicking off at Leeds Metropolitan
University on October 10th. Joining in the mayhem are South London five piece
The Maacabees and goth–inspired rockers The Horrors – ensuring maximum
musical mayhem!
NME Editor Conor McNicholas said: “This is the most rock n roll line up we’ve
ever seen – I’ve no doubt The Fratellis will create utter mayhem and with support
from The Maacabees and The Horrors it can only mean one thing – the most rock
n roll night out of your life!”
Meanwhile Fratellis’ front man Jon said: “It’s going to be cool! I’m like the cat
that got the cream, with a big smile on my face. We’ll play hard and fast and we’ll
bring out the fighting spirit out in people!”
With previous 02 Rock N Roll Riot Tours helping to give the likes of
Razorlight, Kaiser Chiefs and Maximo Park a leg up, openers The Horrors
look set relish in the attention. Having got their first NME cover earlier this
month, frontman Faris Badwan admitted he wants to stir things up;
“I’m looking forward to playing first,” declared the singer. “The other bands are
fairly similar and we’re quite different. I’d prefer to go on first than any other
position.”
The Maacabees Flex White added: “We’ve played with The Fratellis a couple of
times – its going to be interesting to see the other groups in action!”
Tickets for the 2006 O2 Rock N Roll Riot tour are on sale now via NME.COM priced
£11.50 (London £13.50).
The O2 NME Rock N Roll Riot Tour:
October
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10th
11th
12th
13th
15th
18th

– Leeds Metropolitan
 Portsmouth Pyramids
 Cambridge Junction
 Cardiff Uni Great Hall
 London Astoria (15)
 Bournemouth University Old fire station (18)
/MORE
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22nd  Oxford Brookes University (22)
23rd  Norwich Waterfront (23)
24th  Liverpool Academy (24)
25th  Newcastle Northumbria Uni (25)

Notes to editors:
Please refer to the tour in all editorial as O2 NME Rock N Roll Riot Tour
O2 has been heavily involved in the music arena for the last four years. O2 Music
offers its user’s limited edition tracks, music videos exclusive ring tones and
tickets to some of the hottest parties/gigs in the UK. In 2005/2006 O2 Music
sponsored events such as Capital FM’s Party in the Park, the O2 Music Wireless
Festival and various intimate gigs. Other partner activity included collaborations
with The Upper Room, Andy Cato of Groove Armada and Red Hot Chilli Peppers.
By utilising interactive services on O2 Active and imode, users can access the
best music wherever and whenever!
About O2
O2 is a leading provider of mobile services to consumers and businesses in the
UK. It is the leader in nonvoice services, including text, media messaging,
games, music and video, as well as always on data connections via GPRS, 3G and
WLAN. Every month, O2’s 16 million customers send well over a billion text
messages. The wider O2 group comprises mobile network operators in the UK
and Ireland, along with integrated fixed/mobile businesses in Germany, the Czech
Republic, the Isle of Man (Manx Telecom) and the O2 Airwave emergency
services network in the UK. O2 is a Telefónica company. (For broll footage of O2,
please visit www.thenewshub.co.uk)
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